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SENS GO HOME;
WILSON PLEASED
SIXTY-FOURTH

CONGRESS
ADJOURNS AFTIR ARDUOUS

SESSION,

SPENT NEARLY TWO BILLION
Regrets That Mors Railroad and Libor Laws Could Not Ile Enacted.
Humane Lases Go On Book&
Campaign Starts.

UNCLE-SAM FACES PROBLEM
Each IndIVIdUal Cafe Must Be Determined, Washington Says.
Advisee Intents.
WashIngtou—Tim the proposal of the
euteute allies that neutrals accept the
principle that all submartues are veilsels of war, the Vatted dtatel has dig
patched a reply which, it is understood, hold* to the principle that the
characteristics of each individual stile_
mersIble must govere the case.
At the same time advice*, to some
of the diplomats hens announced that
Norway. Sweden and Spain had for
bidden their harbors to merchant submarines on the ground that they were
"Indistinguishable- from war craft.
The zuentorandum from the allies
was sent to all neutral powers
The reply of the United States. It
was officially stated, was also in the
form of a Memorandum and not •
Copies were sent to
formal note.
of the entente allies.

FIGHT-Ill FINISH-SAY ALLIED CRAFT

TENNESSEANS .TO BORDER

It's Foolish to Suffer

O-BAN DARKENS GRAY HAIR
-

Tuns Meer'

Ordered Ye Ii Pass,
Texas, Indicates Movement

Nashville, Tenn
Adjtaten, Rogah
Friday received from headquarters of
the eastern department of the United
SEVEN UNION TRADES IN SYMStates army at Governor's !stead copPATHY WITH STRIKING CAR
el Of Special orders directing two of
IIMPL,CWIS MAY QUIT.
Mere of the National Guard of Tennessee to prvceed to El Paso. Telma,
at once, and report to the cutuniand•
ing general of the southern departmoist- of the army. Thu !violence of
thee& taro special orders is construed
to mean that the Tesoessee troops are
Longshoremen, Brewery Workers, Ma- soon 10 follow tO 1We—border. These
chinists, Molders, Printers. Bar°Metre will be in chew of the pro
Ittninary arrangement', for the receptenders. and Stags Employs*
tion of the Tennessee troops It is beAre Included.
lieved orders moving the troops to the
border will be turtheutning at once.
New ffork.—A general strike of
longshoremen, brewery workers, machinists. molders, printer's, bartenders
and stage employes In sympathy with
the unionized carmen who quit their Buildings Are Flooded, Considerable
Damage Done By Lightning
places recently, was decided upon at
and a Child Killed.
a meeting of the heads of their unions
according to an announcement by
Chicago.—Buildings
were flooded
Hugh Frayne, state organizer of the
and considerable damage done by
American Few--Aratton of Labor.
A resolution was passed calling on lightning in the wind;rain and thunall unionized WOW earners In Mount derstorm In Chicago.
A child. 9 years old, blinded by the
Vernon,- White man.. Yonkers and
downpour, was struck by an autoNOE ROChelle to sanction a strike "in
support of the contention of the street mobile and killed. The gale imperiled
many small ships on bake Michigan.
railway men of their right to organLife-savers were kept busy throughize." The resolution ,recommended
out tbe evening.
that the workers in the various trades

750,000 WILL BE AFFECTED
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Washington.--Adjournment of the
first session of the sixty-fourth congress at 10 o'clock Friday morning,
without a hitch In the plans of senate
and house leaders, was quickly foa
PROHIBITIONISTS TOUR
lowed by a general exodus of members
hastening homeward for rest or the Special Train For Hanley and LandrIth
national political campaign.
Leaves For the Cease
Difficult Person.
While the closing saW the presiChicago -- The Prohibition party's
get'
Dr. Pesry's "DEAD SHOT" Is as eflecttr•
Atilt:gins Is the Nort of nein a
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-ideal location for the propused guy, assess the property of the railroad Judge Sampson daneured.
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Sixty Veterans at Olympian Springs- ernment armor-plate plant.
In a report on .the examination Of
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to hold the next meeting 111 those
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Illness Causes Duke's Absence.
Whitley county offices State Inspectorworth.
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cities. and the
"If it is a matter of common knowl- ate! Examiner Nat B. Sewell calls atWest Point, Ky.-With favorable
Suspicious.
that the honor hail been promised so
Olympian Springe, Ky. -Sixty Cons, we:Alter werk upon Dane 43 will be edge, and susceptible of proof, that a tention to-the fact that. 28" prisoners
"I lined to 111111k 114414lin was am honAthens at the time Lexington was seand two honorary. completed upon the gentiicky side certain county has assessed the prop- serving out fines -were released from est ue the day. but I'm beginning tv
veterems
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lected for the 1916 convention. Howmembers attended the opening exer- witbleha couple of weeks. Three shifts erty at 50 sitar cent of its value. and jail by order of the Orman -Court. have toy
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doubtft."ever. .1. J. Murray. secretary of the
of the fourteenth annual reunion of men are constantly at work.
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that a certain bank in the county was Their fines aggregated $2.342.14 end
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the Morgan's Men Association .fit
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,
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examiner
assessed at a fair cash value, Ilseh
-I milted on him peered:Ey end
strikingly pointed out the advantages
the Olympian Springs Hotel. The reCarlisle. Ky.- -The hoard of educa- not be the province of the Court to is evident, as was shown in the Knox four silk unibrellas in his room."
and attractions which Nashville offerunion will close Friday afternoon. Rou- tion of Sharpsburg has elected Miss strike down the° fair cash value of the county report, that Judge Flew 1).
ed. and he was strongly supported by
tine business marked the first session Jo Henry. of Carlisle, as teacher of hank, but It should be possible by man- /tampion takes many liberties in sus- DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
Cyrus Kehr. of Knoxville, The Georof the association, which was called to music. She I a daughter of Firman dame's proceedings to compel the pub- pending tines, releasing prisoners from so on first symptoms use "Renovine"
gia delegates then withdrew. order by Dr. John A. Lewis, vice pres- B. Henry, a business man of this city. lic officers of the county, whose duty Jail and accepting replevin bonds with- and be cured. Delay and pay the awful
The following state vice presidents
ident, In the absence of Gen. Basil W.
tt le to assess the property, to make out proper security In open court." penalty. "Renovine" is the heart's
were then named: Kentucky. Peter
50c.-Adv.
Duke, the president of the organizaParis. Ky.- Ernest Gaines. 9 year* the assessment of all the property ac- Ile says this Is a practice quite com- remedy. Price $1.00 and
Lee Atherton. Louisville; Georgia, T.
tion, who has been seriously Iii in a old. adopted son of David Gaines, liv- cording to the law." Only a small mon among circuit judges, who are not
C. Patterson, Athens; North Carolina,
New York hospital. Dr. John It. Deer- ing on the Cynthiana pike, near Paris, amount of evidence was taken con- liable to the state for the fines so Bus. EXPECT- -TO--RAISE BIG SUM
Julian S. Carr, Durham; Tennessee,
ing. of Lexington, was elected unald. died of tetanus. which developed from cerning the tangible property of-the pended and the replevin bonds, and he
Cyrus Kehr, Knoxville; Maryland. A.
mounly tO Oil the vacancy in the chap- a wound caused by a rusty nail pene Illinois C'entral and Louisville and suggests that the General Assembly Anti-Tuberculosis Societies- Phan- Silo
G. flitcheme Baltimore; %Vest Virlainship, caused by the death of Dr. trating his foot.
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ginia, Blake Taylor; Alabama, John
Edward 0. Guerrant, of Wilmore, and
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Red Cross Christmas Seals.
Craft. Mobile; South Carolina, J. M.
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Patio. ati, Ky.--('ounty Court Clerk
was named second vice president to
Three hundred million fled Cross
The Prison Commission paroled six Surf Bathing Is Latest.
Gus Singleton just gave consent to an
fill the vacancy* clue.to the death of
The fact that high waves do not Christmas seals are being printed in
appeal trout Judge Gardners decision convicts. They follow: Fred StewMaj. Otis S. Tenney. of Lexington.
roll incessantly in the Kentucky l'inelenati for the 81011111 1 11011412y camordering him tat call a special city elec- art. Knox county, convicted for murC. Morgan, of Lexington. brothCol.
river does not keep local swimmers palgu to be conducted under-the joint
coonJefferson
of
der;
Willis,
Harry
tion here title fall.- Ile will not appear
er of Gen. Morgan who was unable
ty.'convicted for housebreakinilL Jaa. from enjoying surf bathing, several auspices of the American Red Crows
as a party-to the-suit.
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regiefi toThompson. of Jefferson county, corn ow ners of bb-powered bolts- haring-4 aiFtit1ihiiilFAMscilstui,n -fee
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OiventeriesKYSThe.iteT.-hi. Pres-ers are dragged over the water. The The yenipalgn for the sale of the Ref,
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oasts _ere tied _behind the boats and Crime seals title year will be larger
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der: Richard Cream of Jeffeetson
rif
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Baptist
Pleasant
Mt.
the
Board of Regents of the Eastern Kenthe riders step), upon them and are then ever before. Although In 1915
1 church. left for Fort Worth, Tex. It is ty, convicted for storenreaking. and
tucky Normal School l'rof. T. J.
Elizabethtown. Ky.-The conetructaken along the surface at a rapid time gale rent-heft the record total of
known who will take up his work Ed Brown, of Jefferson. county, 'conn
Coates formally accept4.d the presi- thin of the north end of the Dixieot
victed for murder. Gov. Stanley par- rate. Sometimes the floats bound so nostsin,0011 seals, bringing in 1*O0.000, It
county.
this
in
dency of the school to which he was Highway, from •Elizabethtoen to the
doned Barton Fuller, sentenced to the high that the bathers are thrown into is expect4s1 that this year at heist
elected at a recent meeting. He was Hardin-Jefferson line at West Point,
penitentiary from Jefferson county on the stream. This is the first year 'einem iseals or $1010.000 worth will
Paducah. Ky.-Miss Pauline Whine
sworn in, the oath being administered is now completed. The work has conthe charge of robbery, and 'given 18 that this form of amusement has been be wild. The sale will be erganized
by State Steterintendent V. 0. Gilbert, Bunted the greater part of two yeara. ker. sand islate -.of the Bartenders' months and a day. Ile is the son of employed on the Kentucky river here from Alaska ne the Canal Zone and
chairnian ex-oflicio-of the board. Prof. and the conversion of the 24 miles of Union. was elected Goddess of Labor Rev. II. S. Fuller, of Indianapolis. Ind.
from Ilawall to Porto Rico. Every
Coates made a brief address thanking cobblestones into the finest pike in for the ensuing year ending Labor day. The pardon was granted at the recom- Doves Are Very Plentiful.
state and territory in the United
the members of the board for his elec- this section of the state involved a sucreeding Miss Pansy McMahon. abc mendation of supreme Court Judge
The season for dove hunting opened States will Wive seals. on toile. New
tion and promising to discharge the large outlay of money. About three won the contest test year.
Felts, of Indianapolis, and Gov. Ral- September 1. and' many of Kentucky's erganizatIons will Ise workieg in a numduties of the responsible positidn to miles on the south end remains to be
ston, of Indiana. who wrote Gov. Stan- crack. shots are now enjelying the ber ef the western states. ittcluding
Cave City. Ky.-The punlie schools
the best of-his ability: The board then built
ley requesting him to give considera- sport. 'The fieh and game COMMIA- Slentana. Utah and Wyeming. Distriof this city opened with a full attendadopted a resolution authorizing Prestion to Rev. Mr. Futter when he pre- Rion has strietts enforced the game nutlet] of the seals Is ii w under wuy
ident Coates to fill all existing wean- DINNER AND RECEPTION GIVEN. ance. W.- C. Turner. of Glasgo-v.. is sented the application
for pardon. laws during the past year. and as a re
Most Likely.
principel, and the- teachers-are-.
cies in the niailty hit-well as 1h fbi'
Young, Fuller Is reported to have fall- sult the hunters announce that doves
"What Is the use of this artleler
of
*a administrative office of the school. Celebrate
Ccmpletion
Nurses' Clement. Miss Bond. MIAs Demum en in with bad company in Louisville, are more plentiful this season than for
-asked a shoppex.burin. Mrs. and Mc-Connell. •
President Coates met the members of
Herne With Elaborate Affair.
and some of the crowd robbed a store. some time previous. Among those
"I really den't know," 'replied the
who have been enjoying the sport
- -Fri faculty last Saturday on the camWalton. Ky.--The • graded school
Pruett Graham, W. W. Long-- jerk; "I think It is Intended to t.e
are:.
Paris. Ky.-The women members of
pus of the institution, at which plans
Tax Commission Begins Work.
sold for a Christmas present."'
for the. coming session were outlined. the hoard of the Massie Memorial hos- here-opened with an enrollment of ISO.
The State Tax Commission, appoint- moor, Bud Roberts. Dyke Hazelrigg. •
" ma*
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pital entertained with a dineer and re- Prof. J. C. Gordon. Misses Nannie ed by Gov. Stanley in response to a John Mamtin. L. B. Marshall anc
Soon Diagnosed.
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charge
and
have
Chambers
Ward.
Quincy
ARRANGING FOR A BIG FAIR. ception at the new nurses' home, atreedlution adopted by the 1916 General
"What is.atitteitype..iisill?"
tached to the hospital. in honor of ate, of the high school department. and Assembly, convened here to begin the
"It is what makes feel people wall.
Cynth,ana Plans County Exhibition mayor and council. the physicians of Misses Will•Ita.-Ilamee. Nell Williams. draft of a comprehensive recodiflca- Coal Rates Adjusted.
The State Railroad Commission re- In front of 'em."
For October 18.
the city and county, the officers of the Gladys Wilson and _airs. Julia ROUSE ticn of the revenue laws. They will
Pails Commercial Club and the mem- of the grammar grades.
be in session for several days. Under duced the coal fretglit rates from
-Cyntbiana. Ky.--At a meeting of the bers of the Paris- press. It is intendthe censtitntional amendment personal points in Western Kentucky to Rus°Hickman. Ky.-Iliekmatee public
Harrieon County Co-Operative Asso- ed as a. mark of appreciation of the
property can be classified for purposes. sellville to meet the Hopkinsville
ciation It was decided to have a big efforts of the officers and physicians schools. Hickman College and the of taxation, subject to referendum.4 schedule. The roads have been chargagricultural fair or harvest home fes- In helping to raise the $15,000 fund fins West Hickman school opened with an This an4 reform in the method of as- ing SO cents a ton on coal from points
tival here about October IS for either building and equiping the nurses' attendance the largest ever known sessing property are among the big is Western Kentucky to Ruseellville.
here. The new high school building
one, two or three days. The big ex- home.
questions before the commission. It The commission reduced the rate to
will not be ready for occupancy' for
.hibit will be held either in one of the
is expected that the work will be com- 40 cents, a ton, on coal from points
loose leaf-warehouses or in the court- FAIRFAX BECOMES COMMANDANT several mOnths, and the schools this pleted so that a special session can within 20 miles of Russellville. and for
year are again - overcrowded as they
house yard. It is the intention to arbe called for not later than November each 10 miles additional there is an
were last sear. '
exJohn
for
Lieut.
list
premium
Ky.-First
Lexington.range e large
15. This would allow a month and a increase of 5 cents. This rate maker
hibits, embracing all agricultural and C. Fairfax, Twenty-first United States
half to enact a measure to become,op- Russellville•a competitive point. '
Bowling Green, Ky.-The Warren erative in 1917 Members of the comdairy products, but no live stock, ex- Infantry, who has been detailed as
cept, probably a saddle and harness commandant of the University of Ken- county home-coming held here Proved mission are Senator Hite Huffaker. Dos Tax Unchanged.
The impression has gone abroad
the children. tucky cadet battalion, has arrived here to be a big success. Greetings were Louisville. chairman: Senators Selden
pony contest to interest
_
and is making arrangements for the extended by Mayor -A. V. Patterson R. Glenn, Lyon county, and Hiram over the state that the last. General
SUCCESSFUL REVIVAL CLOSED. removal of his wife and two children and Carl D. Hardman. president of the Brock. Ilarlan, and Representatives R. Assembly amended the dog tax law,
to Lexington from • Sewanee, Tenn_. Chamber- of _Commerce. with- re- R tfutchcraft. Jr., Paris; George L. and Atty. Gen. Logan said he has
More Than 225 Conversions Result where he has been stationed the past sponses by H. F. Wheeler. of Pulaski Pickett. Shelbyville, and A. J. Oliver. received numerous Inquiries as to
whether one dog to each household is
From Meeting at Cadiz.
year as instructor -o( military science Tenn.: John C. Rogers, of Chicago Scotsieville.
First, because of its
and others.
exempted under an act of 1916. He
at Sewanee Military Academy.
wonderfully
delicious
the
stands
that
law
tax
replied
dog
('adiz. Ky --The great union revival,
Plan' Repairing Old Capitol.
A proposal to make repairs to the unchanged.
flavorwhich - has been in progress here for HALF BLOCK BURNS IN CARLISLE
Hickman. Ky.-Through the efforts
..
of Percy Jones,. of'this city, an asso old capitol and install a heating plant
several days and which was egbductCarlisle.
Ky.-About half a bloek on elation of Weshern Kentucky and Ten- for S4.370, submitted' by the Capital State deb for 0, A. Legato.
ed by the Rev. Burke Culpepper, of
---- Then again; beMemphis, closed. As a result of this Walnut and East Main etiFets here nessee bakers was varganized at Mar- Lumber & Manufacturing. C0., has
D. A. Loran; of Brownsville;brother
cause it is ready to
meeting here, over 225 persons were was destroyed by lire, entailing a lost tie. Tenn. The organization is com- been taken tinder consideration by the of Aar. Gen. M M. Logan"; was apconverted and will unite with the sev- o! mow) to $12.sein. the buildings be- posed of representatives from Martin ,State S)nking
Fund Commission, pointed an assistant state inspector
eat—fresh and crisp
eral churches of Cadiz and Trigg coun- ing of frame. Following are the prin- and Dyersburg. Tenn., end Hickman. which has detertninesi, if the cost is , aed examiner. He will take the place
from the package.
Mrs. Mary Mathias. Mayfield anti Fulton, Ky. The higb not prohibitive, to put the building in oil Frank uI Courley. resigned_ Logan
ty. This has beep the greatest re- cipal losers:
vival ever held in Trigg county, not James Stamper, James A. Barlow. cost of flour and other ingredients of condition for occupancy by some of was judge of Edmonton county until
But the big -get ateven excepting the great Sam Jones Alois Peters. James, Archdeacon. Jr.. bread -sill be considered in relation tc the departments.
recently.
Curtis and Lawrence.
meeting held here 22 years ago.
the size of a, loaf of bread.
tention- quality is its
Elkhorn Is Polluted.
Files Articles of Incorporation.
abundance of wellSETS
REUNION
HALDEMAN
DATE.
TWO NATIONAL. BANKS ..114ERGIE..
Pollution of the waters of the lewer
West- Point, Ky.-The Rev. J. T.
Articles of incorporation of the
balanced, easily diBanks, of Brandenburg, Ky., has ac- Elkhorn, the famous bass stream, by Louisville Industrial Foundation with
Maysville, Ky.-The merging of the s.Louisville. Ky.-The celebrated Or- cepted a unanimous call from the Bap- refuse from a dye plant in this county 11.100.000 capital stock, were filed in
gestible nourishment.
Standard and First 'National Hanka phan Brigade will hold its- thirty- tist church here, and will take charge has been reported to 1. Q. Ward, ex-, the office of Secretary of State James
-"of this city was Just announced. The fourth reunion September 27-28. at
immediately. The church has been ecutive 'agent of the State Game and P. Lewis
Articles of Incorporation
For sound health,
new bank will be tho'First Standard Hopkinsville. according to official no- without • a regular pastor for some Fish Commission, and after a c---ZYnfer- of they Plenters' Bank of Trenton, a
Bank & Trust Co., a state bank,. with tices rent out by General W. B. Halde- time.
ence with Attorney general Logan Mr. consolidation of the Planters' Rank of
table should
every
The. cif:Seers . are man, head of the brigade.
$175.000 capitel.
, and Thomas
Ward has taken up the question
. of Trenton and the Planters' Trust Cos
daily ration
its
have
James N. Kehoe, president; Thomas B. Osborne,.,eecreiary. This is the
Stanfprd. Ky.--Harris & Woods, of stopping the practice with the heads approved by. State Banking CommisA. Keith: vice preeldent; J. ,Banks fifty-fifth year of the organizatien. this place. 'Weld to ,Charles Lutes, of of the concern. Unless it Is stopped Winer George G. Speer. were filed iu
of Grape-Nuts —
Durrett, cashier. and James Ee-Threls lebicit Is made up at the Second. Goldsboro. N. C.. a pair of ii-year-old Injunction ...proceeding.; will be insti- the office. of the secretary of state
.keld, assistant cashier. The honthined Fourth. Fifth,' tlixth and Ninth -Ken- mare ratites for $700. They are the tuted. It is reported that hundred, of The bank has • erpital of Q25e000.
"There's'a
• depoaits , are over a million . tloilerh. tucky Infantry. First Kentucky Cav- best pair that have left the county for pounds of dead fish have been found The 4 apital
divided into LIM
This leaves only one, national bank ;try and Cohn's anti Byrne's batteries_ years and have non blue ties at eters in the stream. •
ittart4s
,here, the State National'.
, • • The program is now being arranged. tar they have been shown this year
,
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THE MURRAY LEDGER 'WAN
Corns"loosen(___
The big event for which the
• Lift Right OR
youngsters and grown,upe have
0.J. JENNINGS,EDITOR.
- been impatiently waiting is

gut morre-ir Will Ds
gaimeed at tns posbolias as Mermr.1111eatnety, for tram=laelou through drawing near, for on Thursday,
to Chem and Callus**
the math ussaisaill gime matter.
September 28, 'tingling Brothif you vs ever bad coins, you'vre
trtots Iota of
to get rid of them
.
en' cirrus is to exhibit afternoon --salves thatthings
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corn
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cotton rings that
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and night in Paducah. Expec- Maga *our corps bulg•
out like pop.
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— tancy never ran so high befeirei
New Tsi Selssials.
effect Saturday, the -90*. Inst.: and it is likely that this district
On still wines contaltrng not will send a large delegation to
--'Notice that the special tax put more than 14 per cent alcohol, 4 1 feed the elephants. Unusual in.
eau perfumery. cosmetics, chew- cei.to per gallon: containing more i terest centers .round the gigare
4141411 Cram, deoes, mortgagee and than 14 and not more than 21 1 tic spectacle, "Cindere'ln," with
ellismielareartielea by,an ace nf euneeeser ceat___1_ ceate_exceedeng ..2Lwh4ele the _famous ehowenen are
11.1.1111VOZtOber 72, 1914, were re-;and not more than 24 per cent, this eeason opening
their won.
egesalest by - coegress Thuradayl2Sverits: 3cents per half -pint on 'derftil main tent program. "Cinutikeit, was received by Revenue I artificially carbonated wines: le derelia" is probably tne best byBen Martha!! teday. !cents per half pint on liqueuree, ed of all fairy tales and to see it
telegram was ,i cordials or similar compounds produced with more than 1,000
following
ibe
riscsiwed this morning from Corn.e containing sweet wines fortified persons, hundreds of dancing
amissioner Osborne announcing i according to the provisions of girls aud glorious pageants, inmate/et rates effecting liquors and ! the act."
deed gives promise of making' YeisAnCauti Hide Coen afitoryanial
,_ Wa
'Mktg
We"GETS-IT'T
wives to be effective today.
All liquor dea'ers except re-, "chi'dhood's golden dresm3comel
Bee the Come v
"taxes at tollowing rates take tailers will be requested to make,true," In the same great tent.,I •yeo. schiaore and knives thet make
corn• bleed and sore, bar'nensee •nd
an immediate inventory of anie, will come the marvelous circuit bandages that fill up your •hoo. press
on the corn nnd make your foot feel
punt Of wine, and _lit:Wont. TIOW .numbers in which 4no men
Ilite a paving block.. ViThat's the user
---Nt-trr not do what Intittons are doing,
on hand on oath, specifying the, women performers, scores of ink. 3
a'a ;`,111';',...'7,171,,,p
quaetity in wine gallons.
right away.
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Thursday night were endersche- The majority of the acts are enSues,Cuts, Rheumatism
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.
,":,%);17171c;;
:
1°,1::ey,
dules A and B. • Schedule A re- tirely new to America, tile R;ng- .,e2.4..vntsi-IT'
ree t
Penetrates and Heals.
grrid and recommendIpairii
late. to stamps on horde, deben- ling Brothers having secured the
Stops Pain At Once
g;:usg.:11"0"...:.-:::apihe'n'en
tarok_ notes._express shipments pick of those European perform- gen
so. Leivrenee & co., Chicago, Ill. *.cer
For Man and Beast
and ether transactions of similar ers who have been obliged to see, ec. biers,' ‘,.0 receeleeended
23c. 50r..$1. At AU
character. Schedule 13 la i to do seek engagements
the v era". levet core ri.inetjy _by
_
in this coun- la
with soaps, perfumery, cosmet-I
It, P. Wear and Dale, titutkisiield &
try because of t!..e war. The all- eeeeputy•
ic ;, chewinct Kum, etc.
new street parade will take place
Ledger ada pay 100 per cent. show day morning.
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Autumn Fashions
for Viroinen

F,riends of Mr. John fle Pace
gave him a surprhse btrilillay
4
.• dinner Sunday -at his.-home on
• the Blandville road. The affair
• was in celebration
of Mr. Pace's
..
71st birthday. Din ref was &Pryed on the lawn and a delightful
day was spent. Among those
present were, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Cathey and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bodie Cathey and family. Mr.
Chesley Cathey and
and
family, Mr. W. L Cathey, Mr.
Pace's father, of Murray, Ky.Paducah News-Democrat.
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Lumber Company.

HOOkFain

Located at the Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Near Rowlett's Factcry

Wheat and'gnu fertilizer. I
will have a car of Mt. Pleasant
fertilizer at Hazel, Ky.. on the
fourth Saturday in September,
Are assembled here, faithfully reflecting
to sell at a bargain. 16 per cent
the newest modes.
average phosphate, $1 per 100
pounds; 14 per cent average phos-.
k2
phate. 90e per 100 pounds; 1 s
per cent average phosphate, e5c
per 1M-116-uilds. Come early and
take advantage of these prices.
Individualized models, developed a' long
iTerinse_ Cash at_ _ car.-liarn e y
Paschall.
9142`
unusual lines for well dressed women,in
"ilie regular fail end winter;
Velour, Burella, Broadcloth, Poplin and
-WAWA HOG CHOLERA REMEDY
el term of the _Murray school \ens
Mannish Sere, our usual moderate
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io aleeqz ase recommended
and_ other_ transactione ofeimilar_ 404.4_4010Abiaira bv.en
.$1. At All Eicalers.
character. Schedule B ha; to do seek engagements in this coun- 3.'. the v oriirs best con, remedy Ly
p._be..4,4444_4144,44444,4414144k.444_44.
with soaps, perfumery, cosmettry became of the war. The all- ompany.
ic i, chewing gum. etc.
new street parade will take placel
Ledger ads pay 100 per cent. snow day morning.
i"
Bittkilay Celebration.
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You are Cordially
invited to Attend the

FailFashionShow
at Paducah
Wrdnesday& 7harsddy— September 21 and 22
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Fares refunded to out-of-town
purchasers.
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Paducah
Fair
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Paducah, Ky.

Autumn Fashions
for Women,

•
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Come
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•

4' Friends of Mr.,John H. Pate
•
i gave hiFit a surprise sbirtIftlay
- d ;liner Sunday-at•hia -hinne on
vine-read. The
was in celebration of Mr. PIC4:8
71st birthday. - Dinner was servIled oil the lawn and a delightful
day was spent. Among those
I present a ere, Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
_ii Cathey and family. Mr.and Mrs.
'Bodie Cathey and family. Mr.
rand Mrs. Cheeley Cathey arid
4 family, Mr. W. L. Cathey, Mr.
Pace's father, of Murray, Ky.4 Paducah News-Democrat.
For Sale.-

ookFaIn
Lumber Company

1

•••MINI110,-

••

Located at the Old D. W. Dick
Stand, Near Rowlett's Facttry

.•••••--

Wheat-aid grass fertilizer.
-- —
Kincy of B.uildiug MateriaL-Lumber
w'sil have a car of ML Pleasant
e -fertilizer at Hazel, Kar..-0--n- tb
Builders
Hardware,Tiits, Os, Etc.
'
Are assembled here, faithful/1y reflecting if fourth Satdrday /in September,
4.2 ta sell at a bargain. 16 per cent
the newest modes.
6 average phosphate, $1 per 100
'7
pounds: 14 per cent average phcsphate. 90c per IGO pounds; 12
per cent average phosphate, ?.5.
per 100 pounds. Come early,and
take advantage of these pricc9Individuali4Nimodels.developed ;Jinni.;
llimmassr-avsausnaesenuesiswissuesimaarmwamanreasas-seaussui
Terms: Cash at car.—liarnes
Pas•
9142*
•
unusual lines for well drefSed women.in
•
yr,
Velour, Burella, Broadcloth, Poplin and 0 The rt.:.rular fidil nd wintt r
BOURBON HOG CHOLERA -REMEDY
term of tn2 Mlrray
l'teer•
. Curt.;
Mannish Serge; our usual moderate A coavtot
marnirg
tl
CHOLERA,NVORMS. COUGH, THUMPS.
1! .•..trovs L:.,ense ger-,L, rep : . :he I.oaets,
!
price,
:s thsess s-7ia ai enrellmerti. cf
tal:NeS hogs to fatten quick!y, 1.:e it as the feed ard dt ,
1 • • apprz.:;!i, -:y 500. 0; this nuir.orlv
rlor,h •
hOvs•w711 never have cho:era.
.
Den% a-vit untd.thev get
now and keep ti:ent tree .from
alsea..se :ate er.rol'!e41. in the
• her
e
.
1101711.110111tMEDI CUMYANI.
..
t laish- sehes4 ersisis
i ON.
Sold in"Iiiurray
• ft.erf, c:-.r .en of Pref. Jones ahst
s inore than 200 hieh school papi'sa
firm 1
Stork S.alza
,
For-Sale.-6)
f w1 be enroded within. the next west of A'Ino on rural rout(
Af2
held all over t".2
S two weeks. -Eve4y indication
titres frcslt land: good house of country ail the time. You; as -a—
'psfrits
ta
o
a
terrallof
suzcsssful
The most fashionable materials are
,schoo). It is no yet. definite,y 3 reel as: good stables, good frame atocl: riser appreCiate the-vaiue
Serge, C•harinense, Satin-and Conibinadetermir.ed whether the. school barn: good Water: 45-acres in. or healihyloc kips: aniinals. Of
tions. N:ou will find in them touches of
Wilt be c:losed Saturdav-on' ae-'eultivatien, .11-iilance in timber. course it increases their value,
bargain but they neeci a
Embroidery Fringe, Metal Lace, and
tegulatar and
counted the county teachers' in- Wilt sell, this place at a
Call on tenie to help nature
farm.
aro'
re
-wn
as
Paris Decrees' Pockets. The Silhouette
atitute, which con vetes Monday.
keel; theni.
Thomason, Alma. in condition.
M.
W.
or
write
appeals
r.ot.
to
It
the
Ledger
of-Fashion along straight 'lines, which
Themes'
or
Rt tor price and t*•1111S. 81012' Stock Remedy is
that such an adjourtment yould
guaranteed by
follow the natural coutour, are predteRibe a financial and- time loss to Can't look well, eatwelt, or us to give satisfaction or Ake reinant in the new modes; all the new
the district that is not justifia-, feel well with impure- blood. fund-your money.—Sexton Bros.
colors, . .
b7e,. and this in fee* of.the fact Keen the blood pure with Bur- We aee strong
on . red echer, t
that teacheri in fourth class cit- clsek Blood Bitters. Eat simply. crimson clover,
Gold Medal red
-sta.
ies are- tot required to attend take exercise, keep. clean,,and top, timothy,
waiter
oats
gdod health is pretty sure to fl- and rye Peed. See our turf
County institutes.
line- be.
you buy.—Sexton Bros. 97:.1
P.. W. Padgett. of the down- Low. $1.00 a bottle.- ".
ispoti„.040•04.0400
town
•
Chattar.sx_w
oflice. ga tilitta
0•0
Iri
-a
•
St.
-A_ hereIouis ---a-ill
Monday morning with li:s family for Eggnerle landing, Tenn., 9
Are of Velour. Plush. Broadcloih,
IPAR
I
I.A).k. NS
about thn-sy rnil up the Ten-;
Vicuna, Plaids, Wool Plush, Pile -Fabnessee liver above Paducah. It:
.Ballard, Carlisle; Hickman, Fulton, McCrackea,- Graves, Marric,loose fitting, brold deeP collars and
. ' shall and Calloway.will be Mr. Padgett's vacation, I
.
cuffs. Black, Navy, Mustard, Tauk,
and he expects to have the ttimiL
I am prepared to make loans cia inaproved farm lands
Green, Burgundy;
of his life hunting, fishing and
low rate of interest in either -of the counties men.
at
a
tioned
above in the gums of $3,000 00
camping out for a week.—Padu
tir 'more on five, ten-,•
-6(7 ft-en or twenty years' titre.
cah News-Democrat.
han
atfythpe
artvaolcuea iw
naind
-' be loaned on desirable property.Atftt
AII or
Wil?Jas. Hart and Miss Lucile
may be paid on any interest paying day, ibterest
being
stopped on partial payments made. If you are in need
cox, daughter of Lilburn Wilcox
Regardless of the ach Ace. _in material
of
a farm loan call to see me, or write me a letter and I will
and wife, of the Locust Grove I
and labor we placed our contracts early'
.-,.,,I.
an to !.,e)
. ..
section, were united in marriage'.
and you can conk prepared to replenish
(,ld,
morning
the
at
4ut Sunday
•
0...SPRADLIN .
your wardrobe at old prices.
Chestnut tree. They have may
AttwasySt
.•
Las
TENNESSEE
friends in this county to extend
happiest congratelations.
SI
-1.7141,e- qjb,;
ciao.sliKssk 4111..:410 ;

VVe Believe we Can Save You Money.
We Knew we will "Ifcat You Square.
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Harry Sledd, Biscoe Robertsen I Cletus Shelton, the eight year•
IPA I1SIMIli11111 161111111MSIE
111111111111i511151111119
lett the past , old son of Jesse Shelton, sustain• week for Detrait, Mich., to seek ed a broken arm Thursday morn.
•
Iltb•••••••••••••••••••***** 1 emplolag while playing leap frog at
yment,
'
IMrA. riliffirMOrdil. of Bartow, + Bethel school house.
Will Starks was placed r n the Fla., al rived in the city the past Rev. J. A. Hamlett was called
police tweet at a meeting of the week to spend some. time here to MeinOhis. Tenn, Monday on
It
(
•
city ccuncil last Friday night.
the guest of her parents, B. B.'account of the illness of a daub- wi
- ."-ter. In alighting from the train
Empire wheat drills and Ox Wear and wife.
Brand fertilizer for wheat and
The th-ee months old infantofin that city Rev. Hassell fell and
a73 Wan Anton and wife, whogrates -Sexton Bros.
sustained three broken ribs. He Val
A son wee bum Monday night side a few miles north of town, arrived home Wednesday night aZ
of this week to Artie lisle and died last week and was buried and is recovering from his in.
Juries.. wife.
--- -in the Geshen grave yard.
The
city
without
has
been
Fars Sale -Karges wagen in
A deleeation of local Masons ,
lights
for
due to
several
nights,
toed- anaae and flatihin *et of-wor attended the regular meeting of
the
breaking
22nett
t.
t
e
a
-Uatman Farley: the Marin lodge last Thursday'
John Rowlett left- Thursday:-- nlght.
H. Redden, of thin The "miutnY Was not able to
It is not necessary to go into the merits and demerits of the
find a belt in the markets there.
will
place,
presided
Wis.,
where
he
in the east.
Madison,
for
quired
and
it
width
length
and
case of "Cash vs, Credit." It is plainly apparent that the cash
be a student in the state univer- For Sale.-Four good mules,
was
the
mannecessary
to
await
year.
'
tufty for another
_
20 head of cattle; 20 head of
business is the. most satisfactory way of doing business to all
ufacture of one. The belt arri vJohn Dawns, of Alonso. , Route hogs; good brood mare and four
concerned.
ed Tuesday and the lights were
2, was in town Saturday. M. colts. Better come and see them turned
on
that night.
•
Downs will m3ve- to tewn in a at once-Geo. W. Overby.
- It is our earnest wish and desire to serve you to the very best
Rob
Lee,
wife and baby ante.
short while.-Hardin Enterprise.t T. M. Fisher. the enterprising
our ability at all times
we know that we can giveyou beted-here Tuesday night from DeMr. Walter Clark, af hear Kirk- t Wacksmith on East Main street,
troit, Texas, where they have
ter prices, better merchandise, and better service by selling for
s
sey, left Friday for Bowling:I began Monday to tear.away his
been making their home the pnat
cash only.
Green, where he will. enter the jokl shop preparateryetce vecting few years.
, Mr. Lee and family
News.
.
, normal school.
will remain here for some time
We wish to thank you for your patronage in the past and ask
E. P. Clark left laet Friday af I The two Oar old son of -R°b* and then expect to go to Flint,
a continuation of the Same and to assure you that your wants will
ternoon for Bewling Green, Ky.,' ert Lewis and wife, of near liars Mieh. *Mr. Lee's lions, Stanley
always be taken.ctue of to the best of our ability.
to take a bueineee courae in the ris Grove, died Thursday of last and.Solon, are now employed in
factory at. that
Bowlir g Green Pu3ipeleCsllege.; week after a brief illness. The an automobile'
Mr. Joe Burradell and family. burial was in the South Pleasant place.
.
•
C4'..rneterif
n in ihe eir
of Paducah, Itice
Lete Saturday afternoon the
ILL! gueeas eit Mrs. A.
• J. Geey. of Stewart furnished house --of-e-John'Cathc iunty, Tenn.,'has been- in the cart was
his sister,-klra. A. Downs.
destroyed by fire, the
•
Dad Trail left last Saturday city the past week the guest of origin of which is unknowle. The
night for Louisville to assumel Mia. Effi:e Getlin and Mrs. W. S. family had been away from
Lis duties as one of the marshals Swan.
home since early that morning lig
• Gracie Hughes left Mon- and
Miss
, of the groends during the state '
tares feather bede and-only-ea Illa
day morning for Padaerthevihere.:laue-other-things were
--lifieslerline Lennox, Of-Padii- she has aucePtkld- 4-Pntit1on isiThe mitt and-Tard` also were
171
IIrkrek
Vd;intF
•
_ • egh„ retuaned home Suerlaymight,.saleslad_y in the millin__cle:eburnede _There waileme
'after a pleasant eilit to her partment of the store of Mrs.'ance.-Hazel
GOOD
For any pain, burn, scald or
sun', Mrs. T. H. Clark, of Mee. Eadland.
Maddon, who liv- bruise, apply Dr. Thomas' Eitcray.
.
. . _
LO54.-On road between-Mursiedl%nileEasrBTeObsaieceo, south of Mur- tric Oil-the household remedy.
Secured or Your Money Rook
ray
aria Hardin, a black Serge ray, died last Friday at the home Two sizes, 25e. and 50c, at all Mr. Ellison Tells His Experience.
Misses Ruth Cutchin, Ethel
you.take the Draugbon Training, tile
coil;
pockets
contained
several
trainune that
indorse. Yon
Cu'ahin, Alice Keys, Mrs. Rich'of relatives in Memphis, witere d rug stores.
The f.Slowing brief account of
"‘
P.4
:;1:
1
4
.
.
.14.
rA
1t."1%
c
'
lhLli r
'
'D 11
911t17::;10
k 131;:bliBIS
Writ
elitaa
k
ard Keys and Cull Phillips mo- letters and Masonic trestle board. lithe had gone to visit. she was
'
— an
interview
with
a
Murry
man
See the finest line of caskets :over
:
,ot2o_. years of
and f
tared to Union- City last Avpikl;t Will appreciate its return ancl_ 4.6„
three
years
agrr,
-and-its
seI will reward the finder.-C. A. merly engaged in teachhig. She in Western Kentucky at the'Mtir- quel, wili he read with keen inand attended the county fair.
A Vivid Contrast—
was a splendid young woman 1 raY Furniture& Undertaking Co. terest by every citizen.
Cony Vasseur and Miss Grif- IH°°d. Murray.
fin, well known young people of I A Cadiz buteher announce a,and her many friends wet.. Don't use harsh physics. The J. A. Ellison, Murray, says: Exists between the old, clumsy.
the east side, were united in reduction in beef. The best steak' grieved to learn of her untimely reaction weakens the bowels, "I suffered for a long time from drenching method and the new,
leads to chronic constipation. a lame back and often was hard- easy Farris way of 'putting the
marriage last Sunday. Rev. Mac is 20 cents and roasts from 15 death. The burial took place
cents down to 10 cents. This ithe Martins Chapel cemetery.
Get Doan's Regulets. They op- ly able t) stoop. The trouble medicine on the back of the
Pool officiated.
sounds
like
old
times
and
is
like-'
easily. 25c at all stores._ WAS worse w-hen 1-got-up in the , horse's tongue by- means of a
erate
Miss
Gracie
Outland,
daughter
--Persons_ wha areinterested are ,
to
start
a
wholesale
irnmigraof
morning. In fact. I was often medicine dropper _which_ come.
Joe
S.
Outland,
died
the
lat.
notified to meet at the Temple'IY
You will find sorghum
rdly able-eeto--get out of bed. packed with the remedy. _Farina'
part-of-the
past
week
of
tue
He
-}111T graveaaid the-fir:St Sattirdar ticalstP-cmidiz
at Sexton
Doan's
Kidney Pills, from Dale'Colic Remedy is not an experi25xabereular
meningitis.
Miss
Outin October for, the purpose of For Sale or Trade.-Store--97
ros.
drug store made ment. It cures colic. We are is
&
Stu'obleflears
land
was
one
of
the7very
popucleaning off the premises. Come 72 feet with 14-room hotel above,
robe,
casket
or
coffin,
If
it's
a
different
man and behind it and will refund your
me
feel
like
a
lar
teachers
of
the
icounty
and
prepared to work and also bring or residences or loth, a lot for an
stock.-Murray
immense
see
our
all
symptoms
of
the
trouble money if you do not get results.
the
was
widely
and
well
known
throdinner. There will Le sirig:ng auto, prefer Ford. If you have
ate
Undertaking
Co.
Sexton Bros.
Furniture
&
left
ughout
me."
the
east
side
of
the
couna small farm for sale or trade or
in the afternoon.
YEARS
THREE
LATER
OVER
cause
of
Her
death
was the
rent write Ir S. Elliott, Box 141, tY.
For Sale.-50-acre farm 6 miles
Mr. Ellison said: "I have had no north of Murray
• much sorrow among', her many
Rickman, Ky.on Almo and
.
.
friends The burial was in
*occasion to use any kidneyernedi- Kirkzey•road; 3.room dwelling,
Mise Cora Morehead, formerly
eine since Doan's Kidney Pills 6 stall stables, 2 new tobacco
h has been said that every-third circuit court stenogragher in this Outland graveyard.
curd
me."
person has catan-h in some form.
barns, good water, good orchard,
judicial district, has been ap- Mr. Seree Smith, aged about '
Price
50c at all dealers. Don't 15 acres in timber; land all fresh
Sciezioehas;hown that nasal catarrh poihted -private secretary to 65
years,
died
home
on
at
his
ethen indicates a general weakness
I &imply ask for a kidney remedy and in fine state of cultivation:
North Curd stkeet, this city,-Frie.
Judge
Ges
Thomas,
of
the
court
of the body; and local -treatments in
-get Doan's Kidney Pala-the 17 acres in grass. Terms and
- ;day night'after a lingering ill-1
on application to R. L.
-the f-;rin of snuffs and vapoks do little. of apne..ale. Miss Morehead
same
that Mr. Ellison has twice price
522 Broadway, Paducah
ti•N313 of stomach trouble.
Mr.
4
Jackson,
7278
t. 2.,
' if aT.::
thGroughry ccmpetent.for
pub licly recommended. FosSinita was one of the best known
‘t'nt slion'ul treat its
rt.rreet
i
ansi
her
manyfriends
all
ewes- ter -enriching your Weal with Ow
-ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, Hives, eczema, itch or salt
West Kentucky are pleased citizens- of the county and had
seie -a in Scott's Itimulsion wint.14 is
N.Y.
rheunerseteyoaarazy. Can't bear
to learn of hereappointment. many friends- to mourn his
ma..;•r•I
Irc=11:eholoranyharnstititirugss Tr:. it.
the
touch' of your clothing.
death."lie is survived by a wife,
coli sh°w
I will hold iny
ba Center Advance.
J.
to.-Istt
annual
Doan's
Ointment is fine for skin
Picoting
Stitching,
Hem
three sons and four daughters.
at my residence _ on - the fourth
itching.
All druggists sell it, 50c
- The burial took place Saturday
Saturday in September at 2:00
and Plaiting, 10c per
box.
afternoon in the Temple Hill
o'clock. Everybody invited.-J. a
*P.".
yard.
graveyard.
972* A fine casket can be bought at
H. Ellis.
i;01,13
4
the Murray Furniture & nder.
The remains of Willie Smith.
See the Murray Furniture 4, taking Co.for little motley. SOL
r '1
Done
Promptly
Work
wk.)died last Thursdale nightin
Undertaking Go:for delfts --ma-1them.
S
the Western Kentucky Asylum, . )5114
and Returned.
kets or robgs.
,
For Sale.
Hopkinsville, where he was taken a few days before* for treatLost-Diamond brooch in Mur- • One small bottom farm near
MISS TREVA COCHRAN
ment,, were received here last.
ray or in Old Salem cemetery. Martins Chapel church, (south.
6
Saleslady.
Friday on the noon train and
Return to this office and receive west of Murray. Price rigial
S244 terms easy.--See W, H. Ficney.
reward.
Carried to New Concord for burTT is a very modest home, to be sure, but
ial. -Deceased was a son eif
a -comfy," convenient and substantial-a real
home. And the'best part of it is that it iA designed on the
•
."Dime"
Smith and was a well
$3
"unit" plan - so that, as your needs and means increase, it
can be added to without alterations
known citizen of the east side cf aratItiell
the county. He is survived by
We h-ave the nrellitect's detailed working plans and estimates
for cottages of this tci•o, with the lumber bills, and we can show
a
wife and several children. Mr.
Ylott how yclti Cal biid complete, of strcr.g, durable,
Smith's mental coadition resulted from a severe attack of typhoid fever, following which he
also sustained the less of an eye.
.We have you as a manivho believes in the full purchasing power of his
A party of splendid young peef
.$.;411). And that meant
the total ost-no extras.
dollar when it comes to buying Lumber and Budding Material. Are we right?,
ple of Murray and Calloway, and
all graduates of the Murray High
Now Is the time
Then you will:be interested in knowing that we carry the most complete
to build?
School, left here last Sunday
A."0.•
p.
assorted ?lock of building material in the county, and if you get our
best
Don't delay see us today. We
and
night for a year's study in colquotation
on
can make this low
lege. The party was composed
we get your business. Buy from the yard that carries the stock, that
prices
the material for this little home
Yellow
Southern
only because
of Miss Gladys Thomas, GeorgeB. Hay Umber
gives the values, that does the business; that yard is-at the J.
Pine, "the wood of 'Service,"
college:
Miss
Mary
town
Coleis so very moderate-priced.
Company's cld stand.
man, Tranaylvania:-Miss Juliet'
We have other working plans.
Coleman, Hamilton; Misses Mary
too, for homes of 'argot- clang*,
WE CARRY CEMENT AND 4BRICK
and Etna Baker and Miss Doris
Jenniaga, State University: Mee
as. Elmo Thomas, State Univeralb: Hayden Roberts, Jack Dyeing, T. B. Beareer, Stanley Ham-ton, Robert Phillips and- Pettner
aptaattztVCMCMCIMW
Herislee. Ceergetown.
•••••••••""•••••••••••
•l

LOCAL and PERSONAL:and Toad Farmer

•

ANNOUNCEMENT

E wish to announce to -our friends and patrons
and the public in general that we will . on the
first day of September put our business on a strictly
cash-bans' .
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TRAININGIODAY'S
BOYS AND GIRLS
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I N THIS TALE
i JACK LONDON'S SEA EXPERIENCE IS
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n to Encourage and When
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to Neglect the Child.
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SAME OLD CANARDS
UGH! CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK!
CLEAN LIYER AND BOWELS MY WAY
REPUBLICAN

CAMPAIGN "ARGUMENTS" MERELY LUDICROUS.
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Just Once! Try "Dodson's Liver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy-Don't Lose a Day's Work.
Liven up your sluggioll liver
Feel
in. and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
eltion. Put take no nasty, dangerous calomel, because It makes you
lick and you may loge a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver.
',filth moms net-routs of the bona&
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
Listen to me! if you want to enjoy
the oicest, genUest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced just
take a spooaful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Tour druggist or dealer
sells you a BO cent ltpttle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money'

it 11114 eleelte
,qtrtelletle" It
1 I'M of bectaii•
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it i lol care
41 34.1111111* W14 /4
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Nervous Women

T11 !woe ai✓ Desna* Weal

Find Sure Relief in
..grats

ticrvoturassa Is one of the roost
certain signs of derangement or
weakness of the female °rig/OL D* you get "fidgety" or upset
when things go wrong? Do you
often feel as if your nerves were
on edge/ Ar• you depressed and
Irritable? You should go right to
the root of the trouble and supply a tonic that will restore your
feminine organs to their normal
condition. Stella-Vitae has been
&godsend to thousands of nervous,
worn-out, discouraged women. It
Is guaranteed to kelp you. You
need risk nothing. Buy a bottle
from your dealer, and if you are
not benefited he will give you
your money back. $1 a bottle at
your nearest dealer's.
•
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the sun," is the object of every business
the great
fight for industrial and commercial supremacy.
To be able to hold "its place in the sun,- is the supreme
test of an asphalt roof. It is the sun, not rain or snot",
that plays havoc with a roof. If it can resist the drying
out process of the sun beating down upon it, day after
day, the rain or snow will not affect it except to wash
it clean and keep it sanitary.
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back guarantee that each spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
"I'mler the present Ilentiventtle
It won't make you sick.
regime," ray
the Philit.lelphia PubDodson's laver Tone Is real liver Ile 'llosluer. "it mirth of Ani..rieit'is juillmilease monk into bankruptcy."
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oof that kind ere going to he
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your headache Sad dimities* gone, end of the cainionlgn In November. owl
year stomach VIII be sweet and your It is just Atwell to DWI. genernt worn log agninst them..
bowels regular.
Just as tlo• Itepubliciitio Invariably
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vegetable, therefore harmless aad Igiii•ri-41 every, aouree of natural
cannot salivate. Give It to your chit- wealth, the Intelligence of the Ameri•
enn people nod the Mewling,
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porous calomel now. Your druggist pr..mperity fool iott Wooed it to Repub.
Henn rule while they Were hl power.
will tell you that.- the sale of calomel
mit now they will charge every unto-IS almost stopped entirely hers.-44y.
%taro! thing In the nation to Desnmeratic rule, when they are out tool went
Biblical Geography.
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tendent said God made heaven and for vengeance.
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effact of which was enhanced by the
To Drive Out Malaria
riming cost of what the rtillroads had
And Build Up The System -le
buy and incretteell wage expendi•
kg the -0111 -51itade-FUGR DYE'S
With n11 ef Ode the DemoTASTELESS chili TONIC. You know lures.
what you are taking, as the formula is cratic party tu,utl nothing to do, nor did
printed on every label, showing it la any tumult) tigeney
anything to
Quinine and Iron In a tasteless form. This 1111 Wit h t14. 111111 (Tops mai thoothi olden
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"dioninatit Amerieutilani" of George W.
Sava Money by Weiorlivoot
V.
Douglas
Aldridge, Francis lIondrickis nod Wilshoes. Parente by over
shoo dealers.
liam I.. W'ard.-New York World.
The Best Known Shoes In the World.
. L Douglas name and the retail pews is stamped on.chs hot
Ten Questions for Mr. Hughes.
tom of all shoe at she factory.
value is guaranteed and
.1..._Why la Wall street for_ ileghest._
she wearer protected agmnst hilph prism for interest sheet The
retail ption are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
2. Why 'Is the Gentled
_ vote for
than they do in New Ydrk. Timo ass always wonh the
Ilught•s?
price paid foe Maw,
3. Why are tire great Inaneial interquality of W. L Douglas produce a guaranteed by more
iota that are still clotting to autostit its
than ao years is ui.pce in making fine shoos. The smart
c centrill hank for the .federiti remerva
styles are the leaders ih the Fashion Ceneres of America
postem fir ilugliem?
They are made in • well-equipped factory at Beockton,
f. Why tire the tariff namotadistm who
by the highest paid, skilled shoernsken, under the direction and
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Bell of London!"
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WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
"Well, dear. they are, only follow*,
CASTOR1.11. a safe and sure remedy for planation of why Mimsouri will go
mute:
Is her hair. If yours Is streaked with the styles; of holiest' skirts." .
Not to Embarrass Mr. Hughes,
"You likely think I never rode in the infants and children, and see that it Democratic this year.
ugly, grizzly, gray hairs, use "La Crecare before," he said, "but the fact
"There is not .1.0t0l votes difference
By calling attention to the fact that ole" Hair Dressing and change it is
Bears the
A man with a mingle Idea is a crank.
between the ,llepublican and Demo:. a president with even one house of the natural way. Price $1.00.-Adv.
pardner. I just got out of prison Signature of
Yet st man with DO ideas ai all May
erotic parties' in Missouri.- maid Mr. emigre:4m lit opposition to him politithis friorniti', find it does in. good to In Use for Over
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other gentleman with a sod smile. "I
"What is the matter with them?" invote makes It appear to mer that we elaIrSe, possible that there may be a
surojust getting hoine from congreos." quired the
manager.
"They're too thick, Nobody over shall surely win, for we shall not lose Hughes landslide, but there are no
The Babies.
wenrs that kind any iiiiire. even in the it great many votes rind will gain u signs of It. If Mr.. Hughes should be
great many more. I believe the con- elected by n normal vote the DemoUnceln Sprinittleid. IAPnclon editor, winter."
was talking
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low visibility.'"
tasty until 1919.-New York World.
."I know a regiment." he said."where
Simply Party of Opposition.
the suloaltertim are met young that not STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
Justiee Hughes said nothing - by
Simms to See Nothing but Wilson. one of them Is able to raise the mous- "Femenina" is the wonder worker for all
tuche required by etiquette.
Mr. Hughes has failed thus far to
female disorders. Price gr oo and soc. Adv which public (opinion could Measure
hint until he was forced to answer the show the slightest appreciation of the
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